

Aloysius:
	“Ugghh…” Aloysius moaned as he slowly opened his eyes. The Christmas party, which had ended two hours prior, was still ringing in his head.  “No, no, Mr. Pirkle, your office is much bigger. Ahahaha!“
	“Oh, Strong, good to see you! And who’s this? Oh, isn’t she lovely!”
	Lights, music, laughter, the swishing of champagne and hard apple cider were all were swirling and sloshing about in his mind as he tried to recollect where he had been and where he was.
	With his head pounding, he rolled over to greet his wife. But she was already out of bed. Aloysius, vision blurry, pulled off his necktie and staggered to his feet. He walked over to the bathroom mirror and rubbed his face with his hand. Unshaven chin, sagging eyelids, dress shirt hanging off of his meaty shoulders, still smelling of the finest cigars. Cupping his hand to his mouth, he smelled his breath. “Whoa jeez,” he yelled, grabbed the bathroom counter. 
	With the same cupped hand, he poured himself some mouthwash and rinsed vigorously. Nothing like a handful of Scope to get the taste of ash and Lime Daiquiri out of your mouth. It had at this point become stunningly obvious to observers that he had entirely forgotten the date, and as he made his way down the stairs, he didn’t so much as lift his head to greet his family, who was quietly unwrapping presents in the corner. His wife was eyeing him from across the room with a scowl on her face. Reserved just for him. Looking at the scene, he realized what day it was.
	“Happy Christmas everyone!” He exclaimed loudly, a wide grin on his face.
	Picky looked up and smiled, but the same could not be said for Pokey, who stole a handful of chocolate from brother‘s stocking. Aloysius smiled back, partly from Picky’s kindness, but more out of pride. Pride stemming from Pokey’s was so goal-oriented nature, his determination to get what he wanted. He walked over to the two boys and tousled Pokey’s hair, lovingly tweaked Picky’s ear. Aloysius stooped down to kiss his wife, but she coldly offered him her cheek. He rejected the offer and sat down in a chair with his arm over the back of it. 
	Staring.
	After an hour of playing with their toys, and after six cups of coffee, Aloysius was feeling much better. “Hey, dad. DAD!” Pokey shouted.
	“Pokey, please, can you not yell?” Aloysius snapped.
	Perhaps he wasn’t feeling much better after all. “Dad, can we go to the mall? I want a baseball bat.”
	Aloysius stared quizzically at his son. “But, Pokey. Santa got you everything you wanted. Even that stupid mask. What is that, a pig?”
	“Shut up dad! I like it!” Pokey whined.  “But I just want a bat, alright?”
	Aloysius rubbed his eyes and sighed quietly to himself. “I, I suppose so. Dear, do you want to watch Picky while we’re away?” She quietly rolled her eyes and turned to Picky with a melancholic smile aimed towards her son.
	On the car ride there, Pokey fidgeted with the car’s automatic windows. “This is gonna be so much fun, right dad?” Pokey asked excitedly.
	“Yeah, son. Of course!” Aloysius smiled back, but he couldn’t help but wonder why Pokey wanted a bat. He wasn’t….particularly athletic, and Pokey had always been a little destructive. He recalled the year before when he was given a slingshot by the neighbors. He broke two windows, they had to import new windowpanes from Italy. “I guess it’s just his ambitions again. Must have gotten it from me. HA!”
	The mall trip was fairly dull. The entire complex was devoid of shoppers, save for two elderly man who were sitting on a bench, throwing peanuts into the mall fountain and laughing. Pokey ran from store to store, pointing out all the things he wanted. With Aloysius trailing behind him, the smell of cigars still streaming from his clothes, he reminded Pokey that they were just there for the bat. 
	They arrived at the sporting goods store, and Pokey rushed towards the Baseball department. By the time Aloysius had caught up, Pokey had already picked out the one he wanted. Solid wood, the name “Casey” engraved in the side of it, Aloysius inwardly congratulated Pokey for choosing such a finely crafted piece. “For not knowing a thing about baseball, the kid sure knows what he wants.“
	As they reached the counter, the kindly old woman at the counter smiled at Pokey and asked, “are you sure that’s what you want?”
	Pokey looked up at her, mouth agape. His brow furrowed and for a fleeting instant he looked almost thoughtful, as though conflicted. His eyes quickly sharpened, though, and, turning to his dad, who was pulling out his checkbook, he looked back and responded:
	“More than anything else in the world!”
